
 

 

 

 

 

Hello Tool Shed Members! 

Okay, confession time. Do you ever get these and go wow that means another month has passed! 

 After mentioning last month that our little build for CBSA Back 2 Basics project 

was nearing completion, it promptly grew a little instead in the form of an 

extension. The space has already proved really useful and having an extended 

section will mean more people can be accommodated in a covered, well 

ventilated outdoor space. Of course, The Tool Shed will also benefit as we will 

be able to use the space for outdoor workshops. So we may have had a small 

ulterior motive when we said yes to building! While we continue to be busy for the coming weeks, we will 

still be open for loaning and we will arrange collections/returns at the B2B site at Machynys. If you are in 

the area feel free to pop down and say hello. We are there most Saturdays unless the weather is 

horrendous. We love building but even hardened Toolies down tools at that point! 

We will soon be announcing a permanent change of collection point as The Tool Shed will be moving to a 

new space in the summer. We currently operate out of two locations so we will be moving both The Tool 

Shed and The Clothing Bank under one roof at our offices in Stebonheath. While we will miss our current 

unit, especially having only just managed to put our shelf up to store the coffee (no excuse, it’s not like we 

can’t say we didn’t have a drill), we are looking forward to having more storage space. If anyone would like 

to help us out with the move in any way, we would be very grateful. All skill sets welcome and if you 

happen to be able to put up a shelf, we might just already have a job lined for you. We can provide the drill 

 

We launched our Upcycling Competition last month and there is still time to enter so make sure you visit 

our website for an Entry form and details:  

 Competition! Show us your Upcycles and win a prize! - The Tool Shed (cbsatoolshed.org.uk) or alternatively email 

us at info@cbsatoolshed.org.uk and we will send you a copy.  

Stay safe everyone and have a great month.  

From The Toolies,  

Vanessa, Ian and Helen 
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